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Go to our web site and download the latest versions of our DVD Cloner Software - Platinum Edition for Windows. Select the DVD or Blu-ray disc that you want to clone. Select the destination where the clone of the DVD or Blu-ray disc is to be saved. Select the source where the original DVD or Blu-ray disc is to be saved. Click "Copy" button. That's it! What's new in version 1.11: Fixed issues. Version 1.10: Added an option to delete temporary files after
copying. Added options for burning in different modes. Added option for choosing other than VBR and ABR. Added option for choosing other than RBR and R2R. Added option for choosing the size of the newly created blank DVD Fixed issues. Version 1.09: Added an option to copy audio tracks of the DVD on the new DVD. Added option to copy separate files of the DVD. Added option to "Copy" folder. Added option to specify the output folder for the

newly created DVD. Added option to insert subtitles of the original DVD to the new DVD. Added option to overwrite current DVD playlists. Added option to export playlists to the newly created DVD. Added option to import playlist from the newly created DVD into the original DVD. Added option to select "Keep video and sound" as the default option. Fixed issue with a broken config file. Version 1.08: Added option to include bonus extras and menu
graphics of the DVD or Blu-ray disc. Fixed issue with movie genre. Fixed issue with settings. Fixed issue with setting "Remember preferences after installation". Added option to transfer video to the DVD in different resolutions. Added option to fill the DVD with poster or cover page of the DVD. Added option to add text to the DVD. Added option to select the size of the newly created DVD. Added option to copy encrypted discs. Added option to copy

DVDs or BDs in chapters. Updated the help section. Version 1.07: Added option to transfer Blu-ray subtitle files and IFO file. Updated the help section. Version 1.05: Added option to encrypt the DVD or Blu-ray disc on the fly. Added option to sign the output file
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DVD Clone Cloner is a powerful and easy-to-use DVD copy tool. DVD Clone Cloner can burn DVD disc and split DVD file. It supports all latest DVD disk formats like NTSC, PAL and SECAM. With DVD Clone Cloner, you can quickly rip and copy your DVD disc. You can easily split DVD file from DVD Clone Cloner. DVD Clone Cloner supports to play DVD on multiple media players, Windows and Mac. DVD Clone Cloner is an intuitive, easy-to-use
DVD copying software with intuitive interface. Automatically scan and find your DVDs, rip, burn and copy DVD to make DVD files. DVD Clone Cloner is easy to use. Quickly copy any DVD to anywhere on your computer. Backup DVD and Burn DVD. Burn DVD of any length or size. Create ISO image files. Burn Discs from file directly. Copy to hard drives or burn it to optical discs. DVD Clone Cloner is totally free. Online Support for DVD Clone

Cloner DVDRipper DVD Ripper is the first DVD ripper that can rip DVD to many video formats with DVD Ripping, DVD Creation and DVD Burning features. DVDRipper DVDRipper is a powerful, easy-to-use software for Windows that enables you to convert any videos from your favorite DVDs to any other video formats, such as videos from DVDs to the flash, avi, mpeg, mp4, mov, wmv, mp3, wma, wav and more. It is also a powerful, easy-to-use
software for Windows that enables you to convert any videos from your favorite DVDs to any other video formats, such as videos from DVDs to the flash, avi, mpeg, mp4, mov, wmv, mp3, wma, wav and more. DVDRipper DVDRipper allows you to rip any DVD to an AVI, MOV, MP4, WMV, FLV, FLA, MPEG, and other popular video formats, with DVD Ripping and DVD creation features. DVDRipper DVDRipper allows you to rip any DVD to an AVI,

MOV, MP4, WMV, FLV, FLA, MPEG, and other popular video formats, with DVD Ripping and DVD creation features. DVDRipper DVDRipper can rip DVD into AVI, MOV, MP4, 09e8f5149f
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5 Ways to Update Your Netflix Recommendations Have you ever wished that you could just see what your favorite streaming video platform had recommended you as recently as yesterday? Well, you can! If you have a subscription to Netflix, you can always check what other movies and TV shows you have liked on Netflix, even if you haven't actually watched them yet. Here are the five best ways to do that. Best Third-Party Photo Viewers for Mac Since
Apple introduced its Photos app, a few third-party apps have helped people view their photographs on the Mac. But when you use a third-party software, you cannot use all the tools built into the Photos app, such as selecting part of a photo to delete it, or printing the photo. So, if you want to use your MacBook to create a presentation or post a photo online, you may want to try one of these best third-party photo viewers. Then again, if you don't have Photos,
you may want to try one of these best photo viewers instead. Best Free Web Hosting Providers for Your Blog The truth is, building a successful blog is going to take time and effort. One of the best ways to get started is by signing up with a web hosting provider that can help you with the hosting of your blog, the design of your blog, and the set up of your blog for you. So, if you're planning on starting a new blog, we have the seven best free web hosting
services to help you along. You might be wondering how you can possibly find the best free web hosting for your website. The trick is to be on the lookout for providers that have the best features for you. In particular, you want to look for providers that have a set of tools and features that are important to you as a blogger, since those features are likely going to be part of what makes your blog stand out from the crowd. 5 Online Ordering Apps You Can Use to
Order Beer From a Local Brewery And a great online ordering app is a necessity these days. Most people start the process of ordering a beer online by navigating their favorite site, searching for their favorite beer, and adding it to their cart. But what if you want to avoid all that nonsense and just call a local brewery and have them deliver beer to your doorstep? Or what if you want to keep track of all the beers you have on order? Then you’ll need an online
ordering app, and we’re here to help. Below are

What's New In?

DVD-Cloner Platinum is a DVD/Blu-ray copy tool that can perform a various of tasks. It can copy or rip DVDs and Blu-ray discs in several formats, including Divx, MPEG-4, MPEG-2, M2TS, XviD, and IFO. It can convert data to IFO, M2TS, Divx or MP4 in the FLV, ASF or WMV formats, and create ISO and UDF files. Video and audio features are also well supported. You can copy all of the audio tracks, each video title or a selected movie at once,
making selection as easy as clicking a button. DVD-Cloner Platinum Main Features: DVD Ripper - Copy, rip and convert all your DVD and Blu-ray discs and files to Divx, MPEG-2, MP4, H.264, M2TS, Xvid, MPEG-4, AVI, MOV, FLV, etc. formats. DVD-Cloner supports ripping and copying Blu-ray discs. DVD/Blu-ray copy - DVD-Cloner allows you to copy DVDs and Blu-ray discs, fast-forward, fast-rewind, change the video and audio options, convert
them to MPEG-2, MP4, H.264, M2TS, Xvid, MPEG-4, AVI, MOV, etc. formats. Audio Extractor - Extract audio from videos and DVDs, as well as convert audio to MP3, MP3, AC3, WAV, OGG, FLAC, AAC, M4A, WMA, and many other formats. Expert Mode - DVD-Cloner gives you the chance to set up the disc, options, and settings for a tailor-made copy that can perform all of your future ripping and burning tasks. - You can also set DVD-Cloner to
turn off the screen when copying a disc. - DVD-Cloner can also convert audio from the source to one of the following formats: WAV, MP3, AC3, etc. Print function - The printer utility allows you to select an existing printer or to create a PDF or a JPEG from the DVD. Video convert - DVD-Cloner allows you to convert video and audio from the source to one of the following formats: - MPEG-4 AVC - AVI - MP4 - WMV
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System Requirements For DVD-Cloner Platinum:

MOTHER3 is completely cross-platform and runs on Windows, macOS and Linux. MOTHER3 runs on most modern operating systems with the exception of Ubuntu 15.04 (Vivid Vervet) which has a broken version of GTK+ (see instructions here). To be able to play MOTHER3 on Ubuntu 15.04, we had to disable Unity with the following command: unity --reset-icons Our Mac support was so good that we never needed to disable Unity. MOTHER3 should
be a very good fit for
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